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Abstract
In the early stages of designing domestic, ubiquitous computing applications, gaining
users’ descriptions of how new technologies can shape their futures can be an effective
way to collect credible design ideas and to understand users’ personal values and social
settings. We present two kinds of tools for empowering users to verbalize their own needs
with metaphoric expressions of technologies, 5Senses Cards and Technology Type cards.
Those tools are suggested as aids for the user inquiries in the field aimed at needs
identification. We tested those tools in 6 homes and found empirical evidences which
suggest that 5Senses Cards could encourage users to explore ubiquitous computing
application ideas in two different perspectives, augmenting the environment and extending
their bodies to the environment. We also found that Technology Type Cards could help
the users focus on the experience of technology that they would find desirable rather than
on the technical mechanisms. The potential of our tools as icebreakers and the pitfalls in
using metaphorical expressions of technologies are discussed.
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Introduction
Obtaining proper data for understanding potential users’ personal values and social
settings is critical in discovering credible ideas in the early stages of designing smart
home applications, but there are difficulties. Probe studies (Haines et al., 2007) rely on the
subjective interpretations of designers and developers (Schmidt and Terrenghi, 2007).
Technology-driven approaches are costly and do not guarantee that we can learn from the
failure (Lee et al., 2010). Due to the privacy issues, observation methods have limitations
in the field (O’Brien and Rodden, 1999). Context-aware systems so far are not considered
to be a prominent solution (Davidyuk et al., 2009).
Some of the existing studies in the field of HCI (Human-Computer Interaction) suggested
alternative means to obtain more credible ubiquitous computing application ideas in the
early stages of design by engaging users in the design process. Lim et al. (2013) and Lee
et al. (2010), in their discovery-driven prototyping approaches, engaged users as the
subjects to discover application opportunities. They believed that if designers provided
users with a prototype whose function is clear but the purpose of which is not specified,

the users would find out the best usage of the prototype for themselves. Davidoff et al.
(2007), in their Speed Dating method, engaged users as the subjects of validating initial
ideas and revealing further requirements for development. In the first step of Speed
Dating, i.e. Need Validation, users evaluate and comment on the scenarios that designers
and developers have created. Stromberg, Pirattila, and Ikonen (2004) explored how
designers could build better understanding of users while enacting scenarios with the
users in their interactive scenario method.
Such user-centered design methods are gaining importance as we deal with social
settings and personal values in a variety of use contexts when designing ubiquitous
computing applications. Our particular focus is on the users’ verbalizations of their needs.
We have often encountered situations in which users need to talk about how they utilized
new sensor technologies and new information acquired from those sensors in our
previous user studies (Lee et al., 2010). Similarly, in the case of Coutaz et al. (2010),
using the DisQo method, researchers engaged users in imagining and verbalizing how the
products in their home environment could be augmented to provide new services.
Furthermore, users’ descriptions about their own needs could help us to understand their
values, social settings, and potential needs, which are valuable for identifying ubiquitous
computing application opportunities in the early stages of design.
While listening to users could be beneficial, their understandings of technologies
sometimes become a hurdle in user studies. Bossen et al. (2012) reported that their
participants had hard times distinguishing among research prototypes and operational
products, and understanding that technologies are a means of realizing contents. Aarhus
et al. (2010) stated that elderly people’s conceptions of technology were limited to
stationary computers, which keep them thinking that every computer is difficult to use.
When we are dealing with domestic ubiquitous computing, in which various technologies
are applied, such issues could be even more significant. Therefore, overcoming the
technological barrier and empowering users to talk about their own needs is an option
worthy of exploration.
In this paper, we propose two card-typed tools for supporting users’ verbalization of their
needs for technologies. Our core strategy was to provide them with the metaphors that
can represent ubiquitous computing technologies and can be easily understood by them.
We named our tools 5Sense Cards and Technology Type Cards, and we originally
designed them as aids for field interviews. We present our user studies in the field for both
tools.

Case 1: 5Senses Cards
5Senses Card is a tool for supporting users’ verbalizations of their potential needs for
sensor technologies in the smart home environment through the metaphors of five human
sensing organs (eye, nose, mouth, ear, and hand). Those five metaphors represent
various sensing devices and technologies that can be used in the smart home as
exemplified in Table 1.
5Senses Card kit consists of post-its and small stickers. Each sticker symbolizes one of
the five human sensing organs as shown in figure 1.

Why Five Senses Metaphors
For several reasons, we expected that the sensing-organ metaphors could be effective
vocabularies for users’ descriptions of their imaginary smart homes.
First, people experience the world with their own sensing organs. Thus, people in general
already understand the functions of each sensing organ intuitively. This can make user
inquiries more efficient by saving the time that would otherwise be needed for informing
users about the new technologies that researchers try to explore.
For this reason, we intentionally did not include the sticker that represents the brain to
help the users focus on illustrating the experience of technology rather than on thinking
about technological components and mechanisms; in everyday life, we are not usually
conscious of the existence of our brains nor of how sensory data are processed to create
meaning.
Second, sensing-organ metaphors can cover a rich set of sensing devices and
technologies for ubiquitous computing systems. Each sensing organ has different
functions, which can represent different technologies. Furthermore, the full functionality of
each sensing organ cannot be explained by a single device or technology; it is, rather, a
complex. For example, hands can detect temperature, pressure, texture, movement, and
humidity to some degree. However, as stated previously, people naturally understand
what hands can do. Thus, using those 5 sensing-organ metaphors could be an efficient
way to express a number of technologies.
Sensing Organ
Eye
Nose
Mouth
Ear
Hand

Functions
Detecting visible
rays
Detecting smell
Detecting flavor
Detecting sound
Detecting
temperature,
pressure, texture,
movement, and
humidity

Devices & Technologies
Camera, light sensor
Sulfuric acid sensor,
ammonia sensor
Glucose tester, salt meter
Microphone
Thermometer, texture
sensor, pressure sensor,
hygrometer, object
recognition

Table 1: Five sensing organ metaphors and represented technologies.

How to Use It
Researchers visit users’ homes and explain how to use this tool; the users are guided to
move around in their house while they are imagining how their home environment (or
products) could help them if it had the function of one or several of the five human sensing
organs. When they come up with an idea, they put up a post-it and the sticker(s). They
choose the stickers according to their idea and write down what they think of on the postit. As using this tool is a part of the inquiry, it is recommended that the researchers ask
them in detail about what they imagined and why they came up with such ideas.

Figure 1. 5Senses Card example. (Note: Mother – Telephone – When I am busy, I wish it
could tell who is calling…)

Field Trial
We used 5Senses Cards in our project which was aimed to discover new opportunities for
developing sensor-based smart home applications with ETRI (Electronics and
Telecommunications Research Institute) in South Korea.
We recruited two families with parents and two children between the ages of 6 to 13. We
chose to apply our method to this family type because multigenerational families are
expected to have a variety of needs and different levels of knowledge about technologies.
Among the subjects, only one person, the father of family 1, was a technology expert
(mechanical engineering professor). Our inquiries took about 20 minutes at each home,
and we collected 48 ideas (posts) in total.
In the following, we report three preliminary findings regarding the use of 5Senses Cards.
We present how those 5 organ metaphors, which can represent both sensors and
actuators, triggered richer explorations of ideas. We also introduce two different ways in
which the users utilized 5Senses Cards

Findings 1 – Human Organs as Actuators
Although our original intention behind using the metaphor of the 5 organs (eye, nose,
mouth, ear, and hand) was to represent sensing devices and technologies, the
participants understood those organs as actuators too; they described how their imaginary
products might act, not just sense.
The hands were described as a physically moving agent. F1_C2 (child 2 of family 1) put a
hand sticker on his baseball bat and said, “When I swing my bat, it claps its hands
because I am good.” (Figure 2). F1_C1 put a hand sticker on a sofa in the living room and
wrote, “I wish it could catch the book that I throw.” We interpret this as both children
revealing their needs for a fun and emotional experience through physical interaction with
artifacts

Figure 2. Clapping baseball bat idea. (Note: Sungkyu [name of a user] – Bat – Because it
claps.)

Figure 3. Warning mobile phone idea. (Note: Mother – Mobile phone – When I am
shopping around or occupied with other things, I wish it would tell my child if there is
something dangerous.)

Figure 4. Talking picture frame idea.
The mouth was used to represent speakers. F1_M (mother of family 1) put a mouth
sticker on her mobile phone and wrote, “When I am shopping around or occupied with
other things, I wish it would tell my child if there is something dangerous” (Figure 3). F2_M
put a mouth sticker on her orchid pot and wrote, “It’s hard to keep up with the watering

schedule. I wish it would say, ‘I am thirsty.’” She also put a mouth sticker on a picture
frame and wrote, ““If we (the picture and I) could talk about the situation in this picture of
that time together and the feelings we had, then I could recall those good old days”
(Figure 4). Those ideas show particular information that they value for their personal
needs.
As written in table 1, our original intention was to symbolize the sensor with the sensingorgan stickers, but the users utilized hand and mouth stickers to represent moving objects
and speakers. Eye, nose, and ear stickers were not used as actuators. We guess that
nose stickers could have been understood by the users as actuators like an air spray or a
vacuum pump since the nose is a channel for respiration. Although our primary focus was
on sensor-based application opportunities, the users’ interpretations of organ metaphors
as actuators gave us wider variety of ideas for smart home applications and richer
understanding of the possible contexts for their uses. However, it also shows that, to
prevent poorly focused idea exploration, selecting a metaphor for communication about
technologies requires careful consideration about the full range of the technologies that
the metaphor could represent.

Findings 2 – Two Ways of Utilizing 5Senses Cards: Augmentation
& Extension
We found that the participants used the 5Senses Cards in two different ways, namely
augmentation and extension. In fact, the latter was discovered unexpectedly, but we see
that those two provide distinct and valuable approaches to thinking about embedding
technologies into a home environment.
The augmentation perspective is about adding new functions to an artifact. A common
idea for both families was automatizing the devices for air-conditioning. F1_C1 put an ear
sticker on the fan and wrote, “When I say ‘it’s hot,’ I wish it would turn on automatically”
(Figure 5). In technical terms, he wanted to add speech recognition. F2_C1 put an eye
sticker on the air-conditioner and wrote, “If the air-conditioner had eyes, we might just
need to give a hand gesture to turn it on and off instead of going there.” In technological
terms, he wanted to add vision-based gesture recognition. The mothers from both families
mentioned adding the function of detecting microorganisms and bad smell in the air to the
bathroom and the kitchen. F1_M put a nose sticker on the bathroom doorframe and wrote,
“Removing moisture, stench, and fungi.” Although she used the word ‘removing,’ she said
she did not mean to vacuum clean the undesirable substances analogizing the inhalation
through the nose. F2_M also put a nose sticker on the range hood and wrote, “To detect
whether there are foods burning or bad smell.”

Figure 5. Listening fan idea. (Note: Older brother – Fan – When I say ‘it’s hot,’ I wish it
would turn on automatically.)

Figure 6. Talking to children idea.
The extension perspective was to extend the user’s own body, putting a remote sensing
organ on an artifact that is synchronized with the one on the original human body. During
the inquiry, F2_F put an eye sticker towards the ceiling, and he said, “I want to see the
outside of the ceiling. When I come home, I really want to see the sky, and it would be
great if I could see it from inside.” He also put the mouth stickers on his children’s chests,
and he said, “I always tell them on the phone ‘I love you and bless you’… They don’t have
a mobile phone, so it (the mouth) could say those words instead of me” (Figure 6). From
his description, we can see that he considers the mouth sticker as a potential remote
agent that says the words that he says through his mouth.

Case 2: Technology Type Cards
In this section, we present another tool named Technology Type Cards. The core idea
was to provide easy explanation about the functions that a certain type of technologies
can do for provoking richer imagination from the users regardless of the levels of their
intimacy to technologies.

How to Use It
Technology Type Cards were used while the users toured their houses and shared their
imagined future scenarios with us. They were guided to redesign their future kitchen,
bedroom, and other rooms in their homes and to explain what types of technology could
be used, using 8 different Technology Type Cards. We also prepared empty cards that
could be filled out by users about any new technologies during the interview. While the
users explained the reasons for redesigning their new future homes, we could translate
their needs into uses in ubiquitous systems. The contents of the 8 different cards have
been described in Table 2:

Field Trial
The Technology Type Cards were used in our ethnographic study aimed at discovering
user needs in a ubiquitous computing home environment. We recruited 6 users in total
and visited their home environments; 2 singles and 2 married couples (Table 3).
Firstly, we asked the users to tour their homes and let them describe each space, special
objects, and activities related to the space. After that, we guided the users to imagine and
explain their future home environments with reflecting on their inconveniences or needs.
To help users to think about future technology easily, we offered Technology Type Cards.

Technology type
title for the
designers/
engineers

Technology type explanation
for the designers/engineers

Understanda
ble technical
title for users

Understandable technical
explanation for the users

Direct contents
manipulation

A user directly operates input
contents to enter the input
signal. The connection
between input contents and
output contents is fast and
intuitive.

Operate it
directly
myself

You can directly operate
digital contents regardless
of the distance between
yourself and the digital
contents.

Everyday objects
as physical
contents and
digital contents

Input contents are mapped to
everyday objects. Output
contents reflect the physical
environment.

Digitalizing
my ordinary
things

You can digitalize your own
possessions or even your
digital contents appear in
your life.

Transformable
object as physical
contents/digital
contents

Input contents and output
contents’ methods, functions,
and shapes are changed
according to the context.

Hey presto,
change!

You can change the
functions or the
appearance of the object
as you need whenever you
want.

Augmentation
A) Modality
B) Method
C) Number of
devices

Input and output channels can
be increased in modality,
method, and number of
devices.

Add senses/
ways/devices

You can add the senses,
communication methods,
and devices on the current
devices.

Ubiquity

There is no time or spatial
limitation in the processes and
methods of input and output.

Freely using
anything
anytime and
anywhere

You can use the system or
any objects without the
limitations of time, space,
and materials.

Expansion

The space or the dimension is
expanded while interaction
occurs, so the entering of the
input and the delivery of the
output are new.

Breaking the
space and
beyond the
dimension

You can expand the space
and dimension when you
interact with your devices.

Everyday
behavior as input
process/output
process
A)Input and
output behavior
B)Self-learning

Everyday behavior of users
can be an input signal. The
output can be delivered in
users’ ordinary contexts by
self-learning or mapping to
users’ behaviors.

Wow, how
does it
know?

You can have devices that
understand your behavioral
pattern/context and offer
you suitable output.

Natural transfer of
information

An output of one device can be
natural, fast, and intuitively
transferred to other device.

Poof! From
here to there

You can transfer
Information smoothly and
naturally to anywhere you
need it and through any
channels you want

Table 2: Title and explanation of technology types for the designers/engineers and the
users

Profile
Type
Single

Profile Detail

Male
Female
Married With Wife
couple Child Husband
No
Wife
Child Husband

Occupation
Café owner
Vocal trainer
College instructor (Culture)
Researcher (Atomic Energy)
Piano instructor
Post Doctor (Engineering)

Living
environment
Café
Flat
Apartment
Studio
apartment

User
identification
S_M
S_F
M_C_W
M_C_H
M_N_W
M_N_H

Table 3: User profile

Results
Overall, “Wow, how does it know?” card and the “Digitalizing my ordinary things” card
were used frequently (Figure 7, right). From this, we found that the representative features
of the future ubiquitous home technologies are related to automation, intelligence, and
transformation. We could see the latent needs of users with rich contexts through
interviews with Technology Type Cards. Through the use of Technology Type Cards
during the interview, we could find rich data on users’ needs quickly and in a friendly
atmosphere. Users’ suggested ideas and needs for ubiquitous home were not limited to
the object level but ranged out to the systems in various space and smart devices.
Interestingly, several users combined two or three Technology Type Cards together and
generated future home ideas even as the system perspective (Figure 8). By offering
understandable explanations of technologies to users, they could easily forecast the future
regardless of the level of technological intimacy.

Figure 7. The most frequently used card as Everyday Behavior as Input process/ Output
process (left) and Everyday Object as Physical contents and Digital contents (right)

Figure 8. The example of idea that combining 3 technologies together.

Findings 1 – Wide Range of the Ideas Focused on the Final
Experience
By using the Technology Type Cards, we found a wide range of future home ideas from
modifying or developing users’ everyday products to suggesting new ubiquitous systems.
The idea generation was preceded while we toured the users’ home environments
separately according to the space. For instance, we toured a kitchen and asked users to
illustrate future ideas related to kitchen. After that, we toured a bathroom and let users
generate ideas for future bathrooms. Even the interview sessions were disconnected in
this way; users generated ideas that connected one space to another space or one
system to another system. Actually, users seemed to fully understand the concept of
technologies and there were no problems in applying the technologies to their living
environment with macro perspectives.
“I have been working out at the gym recently. Well, the protein powder is a convenient
(way to take in protein) but people say whole food is better, you know, so I wish my
refrigerator would know my body information according to that day’s exercise and prepare
the food I need. I will use the ‘Wow, how does it know?’ card to make it so.” (M_N_H)
Since the meanings of technologies were easily explained on cards, users understood
each technology enough and even thought about building the ubiquitous system. The
technological intimacy levels of the users varied and the notions and types of ubiquitous
technologies were unfamiliar to users. However, by providing understandable and
amusing names for the technologies, we could make users easily imagine the future even
from the system perspective. Using the Technology Type cards could be an example of
reducing the gap between users’ former experiences and new technologies that have
never been experienced.

Findings 2 – Lack of Explanation of Processes or Methods but
Rich Scenarios
We found that ideas that users generated can be technically realized in many ways. Users
tended to omit the detailed explanation of the process or methods of the technology, but
they focused on the experiences that they were going through. For instance, one user
said that he would make the door authorize only him to enter the room in order to prevent
thieves so he would feel safe and welcome (Figure 7, left, S_M). Although he expressed
rich emotional quality of experience, he lacked of reference of technology in detail. Since
to realize this idea, many technologies, processes, and methods would have to be
applied, but there were no explanation of technical description. We could not figure out
what kinds of technical methods and processes he wanted—e.g. iris recognition—since
users only focused on their end experiences. Due to the abstract conceptualization of the
ideas, Technology Type cards may be more useful in designing a new domain space or in
exploring a new technology and its usage. If there is a project with certain fixed
technology or a detailed feature of a technology has been developed, Technology Type
cards will draw on the rich experiences and needs of users. Eventually the use of
Technology Type cards as a communication tool for the users can inspire designers and
developers to create new ideas.

Discussions
5Senses Cards and Technology Type Cards as Icebreaking Tools
In both of our user studies, our participants, even young children, verbalized their personal
needs without being intimidated by technological considerations and the feeling of “being
tested.” Sometimes our tools seemed to trigger cartoonish imaginations. This shows that
the users were comfortably engaged in the inquiries. For instance, F2_C1 put a nose
sticker on the refrigerator and wrote, “There is a nose inside of the refrigerator, and when
there are spoiled foods, the nose turns green.”
In East Asia, it is common for users to try to find the “right answer” rather than to tell their
own narratives, and icebreakers in user studies in East Asia are known to be a significant
issue (Lee and Lee, 2009). We believe our tools showed the potential as an icebreaking
tool. It needs to be further investigated which part of our tools was influential in
icebreaking specifically; it could be either the metaphorical expression of technologies or
the actions of using each card.

Label Matters
Although the 5Senses Cards and the Technology Type Cards helped the users imagine
desirable experiences of technologies in most of our cases, expressing technologies
metaphorically requires much more careful consideration than we expected; the new label
of technologies could misguide users if designers did not properly understand the users’
prior knowledge about those labels.
In the case of the 5Senses Cards, as mentioned previously, we used the sensing organ
metaphors to represent sensing technologies, but the users sometimes interpreted those
metaphors as actuators.
In the Technology Type Cards’ case, we used the card named “Digitalizing my ordinary
things.” We used the word “digitalize,” which appears in Table 2, to mean “changing a
non-interactive artifact into an interactive artifact” broadly. During the user studies, we
found out that the word “digitalize” reminded the users of the films Avatar and Minority

Report, which are famous for their attractive visualizations of the gesture-based interface
on transparent screens. Every participant in our study, after the researchers explained the
cards to them, mentioned either of those films even though the researchers did not
introduce those films as examples. Consequently, the results from the digitalizing card
were also limited in gesture-based control of visual information. Thus, insufficient
consideration of the cultural background and the perceived meaning of the words could
mislead or limit the users’ idea explorations.

How to Understand the Ideas Shaped by Our Tools
Our tools were originally designed as aids for user inquiries. Thus, the characteristics of
the resulting outcome from our tools primarily depend on the purpose of the inquiry,
which, in our cases, was needs identification. Based on the ideas collected in our studies,
we see that our tools can support the identification of users’ needs as well as initial
application ideas.
For example, in F1_M’s idea mentioned above, “When I am shopping around or occupied
with other things, I wish it would tell my child if there is something dangerous,” shows that
the safety of her child is an important issue for her and it is hard for her to take full control
of her child in certain situations. Here, the core fruit that we can get from this idea is her
needs for an assistant agent to protect her child from danger. Moreover, this idea can be
regarded as the seed idea for a safety application, and designers can think further about
other solutions beyond the speaking mobile phone.

Conclusions
We presented two kinds of tools for empowering users to verbalize their own needs with
metaphoric expressions of technologies, 5Senses Cards and Technology Type Cards.
Those tools were suggested as aids for user inquiries in the field for needs identification in
the early stages of designing ubiquitous computing applications. Through the user study,
we found empirical evidences that 5Senses Cards could encourage users to explore
desirable ubiquitous computing applications with two approaches, namely augmenting the
environment and extending their body into the environment, and that Technology Type
Cards could help the users focus on the experiences of technology that they would find
desirable rather than on the technical mechanisms. We also found that our tools worked
as icebreaking tools. However, metaphorical expressions of technologies must be used
based on careful consideration of the cultural backgrounds and perceived meanings of the
words in order to avoid misleading or limiting the users’ idea explorations.
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